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All Right Kind Of A Girl
Dan Bern

This is my first ever crack at doing this, I hope the format is acceptable
and the  transcription  is useful. The web needs more Dan Bern tabs/chords
so I m just trying to do my part despite it s probable imperfection. Dan
probably plays it capoed or drop D or both but this will get you through 
the campfire singalong safely.

All chords are barred as I play it.
Worked out and posted by Johnny Proxy. Canada 2008

          F#
You re an all right kind of a girl

                     B    
Good as it gets in my world

                                F#
You can have the pictures in the magazines

               C#
don t give me a whirl

    F#
well I ain t no prince

                C#
But I ll do in a pinch

           F#F# C#C# BB F#F# 
You re an a-----l-----l right

F#F#      C#C#      F#
All right kind of a girl

           F#F# C#C# BB F#F# 
You re an a-----l-----l right

F#F#      C#C#      F#
All right kind of a girl

F#
I d put you in the movies

                      B



If movies were mine to make

                 F#
I d set you in a sailboat

                       C#
Sail you all round the lake

F#
But I got my feet on the ground

                       B
And I ll keep hanging around

                 F#F# C#C# BB F#F# 
 Cause you re an a-----l-----l right

F#F#      C#C#      F#
All right kind of a girl

Chorus

F#          
Out on the street it s goin  on

                            B
In the market the carriages came

                            F#
Umbrellas lined up down the block

                           C#
So the princess don t feel rain

F#
The agency girls showed up

                         B
Three days late, right on time

     F#        C#     B        F#
I ll trade you all my nickels, babe

             C#     F#
For your one skinny dime!

Chorus

    D#m              F#
And downtown, it s a-goin  down



B                F#
Everyone look so cool

   D#m                 A#
But up here we got the music

        B#       B#m              C#
And you might as well still be in school

F#
Venus and Serena came in here.......

The rest repeats as above.


